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CHANGE

A new adndnistratiott ltcts just been usltered in a,nd" I arn
therefore appeal;ing to each, and, eaery Master Mason wi,th,in
the Philippine Masonic Ju,risdiction to cooperate with the neu
set of olficers in th,e interest of our beloued, Fraternity.

It has.been saiil that the only permanent thing itr, this
world, is CHANGII. And, fi'reenlasonrA is not an, excepti,on.
to o certain extent, ol cozwse. While otn ancient Land,marlts
and, our moral zto-llLes, ideals and princi,plas zohtclt, are uniuersnl, perntonent and good for all times should, not und,ergo
changes, neaertheless, approaches, methods, pra.cti,ces and
pri,nciples clre neue.r perrnd,nent, and in due tima they beconte
ott"t of data, obsoleta ancl ineffectiue. They requtre constant
adaptations and innoaati,ons in keeping with the neto knowledge in method,s and, skills of Ttrogramrning and operation.
The attitude of Freemasonry's leaclersltip must therefore
change i! we utant to conserae lor posterity that enai,able pos:it'iott out' Fraternit'y has been enjoying arnong the free men ol
the uorld. Let us study cutd leo.rn, incossanthl wlrut Free.
rnq,sonrA i,s all abou,t and help ttle cornflrunicate this knowledge
to tlze prafane world, so that the peopla will knous tohat kinfl,
of F'rate,rni,ty ours really is.
Therefore, assist me, Bretltren,
thinking
cho;nge for the lsetter
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IVIASONIC CREED

I believe all Masons owe it to themselves lo make Masons of all good men.
I believe thai Masons are highly religious bul tolerant of other belief.
t believe lhal lllasons know the meaning of shielding you in time of mi+
- fortune.
I believe that ft/lasons are children of the Universe and, as such, they have
- to
live peacefully with all men.
I believe lhat lVlasons inherently possess the qualities of leadership but
- ihese musi be developed.
believe that Masons
- tihe salt of the eadh.

are leaders whom olher can look up

lo

and are

t believe that Masons believe in Freedom, for it is in Freedom ihat
- can
have fe*ile creativily.

we

believe thai /Vlasons are the sources of inspiration and guidance, alwayl
- |ready to conlribute io the progress of humanify by dint of work and siudy.

-

presence is respected nol b-ecause they are aggres'
iheir
lives are wodh emulating.
sive but because

t betieve lhat Masons'

believe that alt Masons, striving to perfect their special apiitudes for
- Ihuman upliftment will give honor, and having honor, lhey will glorify
God, Country and Masonry.

_ I

BELTEVE

IN MASONRY. DO YOU?

5PF
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OUR NEW GRAND

AAASTEN..

[[l[ll fiuperto $arrosa Demonteverde
By WB S. P. FERNANDEZ

NIW

Rr-rpert<.r

S.

l)ernonteverde

saw the first lig'ht of day in the
sleepy barrio of Lana, Barotac Nue'
-lloilo. He finished his secondvo,
ary education at the Negros Occidental High School in Bacolod City
in 1932. Our Grand N'Iaster took
up Bachelor of Science in Commerce
ai the Far Eastern University of
i\{anila and finished in 1940.
M1\r Demonteverdc joined the
- government service at 23 after passing several civil service examinations, in the following offices: Bureau of Forestry, Budget Commission, National Investment Board,
Agr:icultural and Industrial Bank,
Rehabilitation Finapce Corporation,
and Development Bank of the Philippines. He started as a Forest
Guard, then as Stenographer, Bookkeeper, Accountant, Cashier, Assistant Manager before he became N{anager for twelve years of the Cotabato, Davao and Bacolod DBP
branches. In August. 1968, he was
transferred to the DBP home office
as Manager of the llranches and
Agencies Department up to his retirement on November 23, 1972.
Married to the former N'Iiss Nora
Jaroda, M\V Demontevercle is a
proud father of three boys and three
girls, all are professionals.

M\\r Demontever"de's N{asonic record is quite impressive. Initiated,
passed, and raised in Sarangani
Lodge No. 50 in Davao City, he affiliated with Kutang Bato Lodge
No. Il0 in Cotabato in 1958, and
became

4

its Worshipfrtl Nlaster in

1960. A Past Nlaster ancl an Ilonorary A'Iember of Kidapawau Lodge
No. 170, Bro. Demonteverde is also
a Past Master of St. John's No. 9
and a member of Lodge Perla del
Oriente No. 1034, S.C;, Manila.

He founded and/or helped found
and became Charter Member of the
follorving Lodges: Mt. Matutum
Lodge No. 156, Kidapawan Lodge
No. 170, and San Carlos Lodge No.
186. Appointed Grand Lodge Inspector for Mt. Matutum No. 156,
Davao No. 149, Kanlaon No. 64.
and Iloilo-Acacia No. 11, N{W De.
monteverde was once a District Deputy Grand Master for District No.
18. He was appointed Grand Chaplain in 1968, Grand Marshall in
1969, and elected Junior Grand Warden in 1970. In 1962, our Grand
Master was cited as an Outstanding
Mason in this jurisdiction.
M.W. Demonteverde has carved an
enviable niche in the Hall of Fame
in the York Rite N{asonry. FIe was
Past High Priest of Bacolod Chapter No. 4, R.A.M; was Illustrious
Master of Alpha Council No. 8,

R.A.l{.; and was Eminent Comof the Negros Occidental

mander

Commandery No. 6

of Knights Tem-

plar. He was conferred the honor-

ary degree o[ the Red Cross of Constantine, Asoka Conclave No. 25 in
1965 and was awarded the Distinguished Service Medal in lg67 by the
General Grand Chapter of Royal
Arch Masons of the United States----

of

America.

The Cabletow

Our Grand Master has also distinguished himself in Scottish Rite
Masonry. He joined the Davao Bodieq A. & A.S.R. in 1954 becoming
the Venerable Master of the Laong
Laan Lodge of Perfection in 1956.
He 'was invested with the rank and
decoration of Knight Commander o[
the Court of Honor in 1962 and
coronated 33rd Degree, Inspector
General Honorary in February, 1966
by the Supreme Council. FIe is an
honorary member of the Visayas BoA. & A.S.R.
I\{.W. Demonteverde is a member
of the Sampaguita Chapter No. 3,
Order of the [,astern Star, and a
Shriner of the Nile Temple, A.A.O.dies

N.M.S. of Seattle,

\Vashington,

u.s.A.

Our Grand i\{aster is very activc

in civic activities. Presently the lst
\rice.President of the R.izal Yt\{Cr\,
N'fakati, Rizal and member of the
Community Chest and Councils o[
the Philippines, Inc.. he'is a Past
.MAY, 1973

President oI thq Cotab-ato and Bacolod Rotary, Past Chairman of the
YMCA Board of Management in
Cotabato and in Davao and ViceChairman in Bacolod, elected member of the National YI,ICA for four
times ancl rr.as the Treasurer of the
National Board for one year. He
held various positions in the Y's
\'Ien's Clubs (the service clubs of
the YMCA) as Club President. District Governor, International Director for the Philippines, and International Vice-President for Ausral,\sian Area. Crand Master Demonteverde has attended four Internertional Conventions of the Y's Men's
Club in America ancl in Ilfelbourne,
\/ictoria, Atrstralia, and had the oplnrttrtritl, of plesicline in sornc sessions in the last ttr,o conver-'tioirs.
A well travcllecl man. here and
abroad, and a man well tempered
l>v rich experiences in life, we can
expect 1973-1974 to be a Year of
N'fasonic Halvest and Servicr: 'r,vitlr
lrim as Crand llaster.

HIS TNAUGURAL ADDRESS. .

.

STATE OF THE CRAFT
Most Worslripful lVilliarn C. Cotot'
cell, PGM,
Most Worshipful Past Gt'and
Masters,

Distinguished Masonic Visitors {rorrt
ow' Sister Grand Lodges of China
b tapan,

My Brethren and

Sisters

from far

and near,
My Friends frctm DBP, Ladies lt
Gentlemen:

First of all, permit me to exPrcss
our appreciation and gratitude, on
behalf of the newly installed Grand
Lodge Officers and of mY own, to
M.W. Manuel M. Crudo, PGNI, and
to M.W. Damaso C. Tria, PGM. fot'
their splendid performances tonigl.rt
as Installing Officer and as \Iaster'
of Ceremonies, respectively. Tributes
are due to the overseas Brethren anci
their ladies from Okinawa, Guam,
the Nfarianas Islands, the Nlarshall
Islands, Tokyo, Taipei, South Korea
and South Vietnam, as well as ttrose
who came from Nlindanao, VisaYas,
Ricol, Northern and Southern Luzon, who spend their money, time

and

energy-

in joining us in

this

Grand Communication. SPecial acknorvledgment of gratitude is accorded the nationally famous DBP
Chorale Ensemble who immediately responiled to my request for assistance in tonight's affair, for which
I am indeed deeply grateful. Sin'
cere appreciation is also accorded
all those who are Present here to-

night in helping this installation
prog-ram to be successful.
6

When a biograPhy of anY man'$
life is written, there is usuallY a
chapter which the writer or the
biographer devotes as the most important and most momentous epoch
in his subject's life career. I would
like to consider as the most imPortant chapter in my life mY member-

ship and affiliation with Freemasonly. And tonight I arn most haPpy to be the recipient of the trust

aird confi<tence that you, my Brethren
elevating me to
the highest position within your gift,

in the Fraternity in

that of Grand Master of Nlasons of
the Philippines, for which I amthanking all of you from the innermost recesses of my heart for bestolving upon me t.Ilis coveted and singular honor.
This honor, however, carries with

it

great responsibilities, tremendous
challenges, and a great deal of work.
I am nevertheless consoled by the

fact tlrat I have a very formidable
elected team in the persons of the
Deputy Grand Master, the Senior
Grand Warden, the Junior Grand
Warden. the Grand Treasurer and
the Grand Secretary, who will always be on hand to deliberate with
me on matters of administration of
the Grand Lodge. The appointed
(irand Lodge Officers have been
caretullv selected, and because of
their past and present associations
with me in the Fraternity, I am
positively sure that they are all
well qualitied to discharge their
respective dtrties, and that they
The Cablaou

will, I am certain, give their utmost
and cooperate with me in the labors
of the Grand Lodge. There are very
many who fall under this category,
but the positions in the Grand
Lodge are too few to accommodate
many of them. Those rvho have not
been placed "in the line" should
not entertain ill feeling because as
f said above, there are only a few positions. and secondly, I am only after
the best inrcrett of our beloved fraternrty.

The District Deputy Grand Mas- 30 of them - are the extensiors of the personality of the Most
Worshipful Grand Master in their
respective districts. As much as pos.
sible, re-appointmens of the incumbents will be made, with very few
exceptions, and those few who will
be relieved should not feel slighted
because either some of them have
over-stayed in their positions or the
successors of some are more personally known to me thereby assurters

ing me of all their cooperation necessarv in the prosecution of our labors.
As these District Deputy Grand Masters are, to all intents and purposes,
capable Masons and practically autonomous, it is hoped that the probIems that might arise in their districts should be handled and decided
along district levels.
The Board for General Purposes
is composed of Past Grand Masters
who are very knowledgeable in 1\{asonry, and with their wise counsels,
I can be sttre of receiving sound advices from them. I will also take
the opportunitv of availing myself
o,f the mature judgment of all my
elders in the Fraternity, be they
Past Grand N,Iasters or not, irr order to obtain the best for the fraternity rve all love so much.

It has been opined by

certain

quarters among the Brethren that
the one year term of the Grand N{as'
IAAY, t973

ter is too short as to alford hinr sufficient time to prosecute to completion whatever projects he may have
begun within his term of office, and
that these same quarters have been
agitating for a two year term for
the Grand l,Iaster. .r\s a matter o[
fact a resolution which was subsequently disapproved rvas presentecl
yesterday before this 57th Annual
Grand Communication, making the
term of the Grand Nlaster two years
instead of only one as at present.
I would venture to say in this connection that the present tenure o{
office of one year is goocl anough.
To prrovide a continuity of rvhatever
worthy projects one Grand Master
may have launched and left unfi.
nished at the end of his term, the
membership composition of the
Board for General Purposes which
"shall be composed of five (5) members who shall be Past Grand Masters and shall be appointed by the
Grand Master" and which "shall
function as a consultative and advisory body to the Grand Master
and, subject always to his direction
and control, he may make use of it
as a planning group and/or as an
implementing agenc)"r strould be
amended to include as ex-officio
members, the following:

l. The Deputy Grand Master;
The Senior Grand' Warden;
S. The .]unior Grand Warden;

2.

4. The Grand Treasurer; 5. The
Grand Secretary, as Board Secretary, and 6. The Immediate Past
Grand lVlaster.
FREEN{ASONRY TODAY

A short

perspective

of

Freema-

sonry, according to the Grand Lodgc
of Washington, U.S.A., follorvs:

is a way of life. A
of friends and brothers
bhnded together into a fraternity - fraternity open to all
paga
"I\{asonry

society

Turn lo nexl
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good men who desire to become
better men. It is a voluntary

organization that does not soIicit membership. It is not a
secret society, but like all {raternities has some secret ritualistic work. It has no secret aims
or objectives and its members
do not hide the fact that they

are members nor tlo they
flaunt the fact that they are
members of an exclusive social
group. It is not a church, nor
a reJigion

and is not intended

to be a substitute
for religion
does
require
Masonly
a
- believe in Gocl. Allthat
meetman
ings open and close rvith prayer, and the Book of the Sacred
Law - the Hotry Bible - is open

on the Altar during all

meet-

ings, for the very fotrndation o[
Ilfasonry, as it is {or all Chris-

tianity, is the precept of

the

Fatherhoocl of God and the
Brotherhood of NIan."
Freemasonry has been implanted
into the Islands as early as 1756,
but in spite of its havine been here
for over ttvo hunclred years, its
growth and development rvhich have
been characterized by sudden ups
and dorvns, have not been quite im'
pressively progressive. Of the causes,

if not the most important cause,
of this slorv grorvth, according to
my considered opinion, could be
traceable to the influence of reli-

giou among our

As of

people.

December 31, 1972, there
were only 12,8+5 tr{aster Nlasons in
153 Blue Lodges scattered throush-

out the whole Philippine N{asonic
Jurisdiction comprising the Philippines, South Korea, the 1\,furianas
Islands, the Marshal Islands, the

I{yukyu Islands, South Vietnam, and
its existing Loclges in Jap:rn. Of this
number (12,845) it is very conservative to estimate that the total

I

membership

o[ Ovelseas Loclees, in-

cluding non-Filipino members of Io
cal Lodges who are residing abroad
is about 5,000, more or less, leaving
a net Filipino membership of only
less than 8,000. This is indeed appallingl
Another cause o[ this turtle.pace
growth of Masonry in this jurisdiction is the apparent apathy of IVIas-

ter Nlasons themselves towarcls this
end. Those who maintain a static

passive attitude are consoled by the
thought that our ancient landmarks
in the realm o[ moral values, ideals
and principles, are universal, pel'manent and sood for all times, While
this ma,v be true, it is equally true

that approaches, methods, practices
and means of implementation are
never permanent and good for all
times. In due time they become
orrt of datg obsolete, ineffective and
frustrating. They require constant
adaptaticns and innovations in kee;:i.g with the new knowledge in
methods and skills of programruirrg
and operation.
Something must therefore be done.
and nou, if we want l\{asonry ,o
enjoy the prestige and the glory
that it used to enjoy in the Past.
\,!e must succumb to change, change
in the attitude of Masonry's leadership. Gillet, a well-known rvriter,
once wrote: "We are always looking to the future; the present does
not satisfy us. Our ideal, whatever
it may be, lies further on.' This
should be true of Philippine Masonry. Longfellow also wrote: "Look

not moutnfully to the past - it
comes not back again; rvisely improve the present - it is thine; go
forth to meet the shadowy future
without fear, and with a manly
heart."

In order, therefore, to revitalize
and rejuvenate Freemasonry in this
Grand Jurisdiction, lt is my humTh6 Gabletow

ble desire to give more impetus and
to the following plans and

substance
objectives:

f, To continue, as much as al"e
practicable, the long-range plans
laid down by my rvorthy- pre-

in Office rvith pirticular reference to:
lst - The Masonic Educational

decessors

Program;

Youth Program, es- The
pecially the Del\folay;
3rd - The Regional Grand

2nd

Lodge Sysrem; and
Construction
of a Nerv
- Grand
Lodge Temple.
lI. To appoint a full-time program
Director - one who has special
talents and varied experiences
to constantly supervise the operation of our Program.
III. To open a Masonic Library at
tlte Ground Floor of tltis Plaridel Temple Building.
IV. To assign the follorving electivc
Grand Lodge Officers to active
duty, in preparation for the
Grand Oriental Chair, to wit:
A. The Deputy Grand N,Iaster
should assist and/or represent the Grand Master in the
administration, supervision,
visitation, etc. of all Blue
Lodges in the Island of Luzon, including those in }tindoro, IVlasbate and Palawan;
B. The Senior Grand Warden
should assist the Grand
lVlaster in the administration
:
and supervision, and represent him in his visitation of
Lodges in the Visayas Re4th

,

gion, including

Romblon;

and

C. The .|unior Grand lVarden
should assist the Grand
-Ivlaster
in the administratron
and supervision, and represent him in his visitation of
iAAY, 1973

Lodges iu the i\{indanao and
Sulu Region.
l'his pracrice rvill grve rhe
Grand tr[aster more time in
planning, togcrher rvith the
Program Director, the affairs o{
the Grand Lodge, instead of
heretofore merely performing
mostlv ceremonial functions.
Of all rhe above-menrioned longrange projects aird programs that we
are planning to undertake during
this N{asonic year, I rvill give top
priority to our Nlasonic Educational
ProgTam, plans for the implementation of rvhich have been n'ithheld
in vierv of lack of funds. After taking a close and harcl look at rvhat
are l'rappening in our BIue Lodges
all over the Country, the following
situations have been found obtainins in most of thern, if not in all the
Lodges, to wit:
l. ,\ttcndance at rneetings is
Poor.

o[

2.

Loss

3.

riencecl.
Susper-rsions

membership

is

expe-

for any reason

are high.
4. T'he degree rvork is poor,

so

don't return for
the Second and Third De-

candidzrtes
E{'ecs.

:i. I'rograms ilre poor or
6.

non-

eristent.
The Loclge

is not considered
vital part of the Community.
7. District or area Confurences
are sparsely attended.
8. The Lodge is making members instead of Nlaster Maa

sons.

9. No Nlasonic cducation

pro-

gram.

I0. Lack of
the

communication with

members.

To remedy the above situations,
the need for a vigorous and sustained Leadership 'fraining Program is
Turn lo pagc 20
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THE EMBLEIII 0F TRUTH

& M0RALITY
MW 5IDNEY M. AUSTIN
Grand Master, 195

Wh ALL KNOIV that the three
of the lodge are the Holy
Bible, the Square and the ComI.ights

passes. They also comprise our lead-

ing Light and our principal working tools and by a proper interpretation of their symbolism they remind us of the three Rs that is,
Revelation, Righteousness and Re.
demption and by follorving the lessons they strive to teach us, rve learn
how we should govern our lives that
we may reflect Glory to God's name
and be of good service to our felIow creatures.
The Square and Compasses are
among the oldest symbols of mankind and are certainly the most universal of all N'Iasonry's emblems;
howevcr, I shall separatc the Sqtrare

lrom the Compasses and endeavor
[o serve the purpose of this message
by writing about the Square alone.
It is hardly necessary to inform
you that what I have in mind is the
Square that graces our .r\ltars and
not the side of a cube which has four
sides and four angles and, as a matter of interests I might mention that
the Greeks used to revcre the cubc
a$ the perfect figure.
I am not thinking about the
square that is used by a carPenter
and which, generally, has one leg
Ionger than the other and is usually
marked with inches for taking measurements.

The Squars 1q $/hich I am referring is a small plain one, unmarked except for some ornamerrtation, and with legs of equal length,
l2'

a Square that in the olden days -ot
Opeiative Xlasonry was used for
checking the accurac.v of the angle
oi 90 degrees to lvhich stones were

squared before they rvere ready for

the builders'

use.

It is but a natural

the

sequence that
try-square which lvas used to

prove that the building stone-s w_erc
i'ight should, in later days, develop
into a symbol that represented not
only accuracy but also irprightnes- of
character, iritegrity o[ purpose, honesty, virtuous collduct and so on.
Before a stone was considered fit
to be used in a structure, it had to
be tested by the try-square; in like
manner our very thoughts and actions are moulded together to build
up our character and they must Pass
tlie test of a moral standard of which
our Square is the emblem.
Therefore, it is not at all surprising that among Speculative N'[asons, the Square has alwaYs sym'
bolised that basis of morality and
upright conduct that must be the
very foundation of all good society.
When the Bible was placed uPon
N{asonry's Altar together with the
Square and Compasses during the
very early days of. the revival o{ Masonry, it was to signify those virtues
of Love of God. Love of Brotherhood and love for one's neighbors
and which virtues Masons were expected to practice in their daily lives.
One of the earliest "Cathecisms"
belonging to the Craft contained the

Iollowing question: "How many
make a Lodge?" and the answer to
Th6 Gabldr6*

same was "God and the Square, with

tive or seven right or perfect

N[a-

sons."

This should leave no doubt whatever in any one's mind that those
old brethren of ours recognized that
without God's help Masonry could
not survive; therefore, they placed
the Craft upon a very firm foundation when they stipulated that God
and the Square, that is Religion and
i\forality, must not only be present
but must be considered as the leading Lights in every Masonic Lodge.
In all parts of the world where
true Masonry exists, the Square is
the emblem of righteousness and
signifies as true belief in the Divine
Wisdom of God.
Now-a-days, when world condi"

tions are such that the steadfast
faith in God that has been handed

-

down to us from generation to generation is being subjected to attack
from all sides, it is imperative that
we strive to keep God, the Divine
Creator of rnankind, and. the Square,

the symbol.
There appears to be a tendency
at the present time to consider that
Morality is sufficient and that faith
in God is not so imlrcrtant, whereas
history teaches us that whenever
faith in God has not been main.
tained as of primary importance that
Morality degenerates into a mere habit that can be discarded without
effort.

The idea that faith in God is but
secondary nature and which
seems to be spreading in certain
parts of the world and which is, unfortunately, finding far too many
votaries, tends to undermine the very
foundation, not alone of Nfasonry
but of all u'ell ordered and peace-

of a

ful

-

ties.

The moment that men develop the
idea that Nlorality is an invention
o[ mankind and that it. does not
,ttAY,'1973

constitute an integral part of tle
world's order, then all moral law
would lose its meaning and usefulness.

ago, I read some
a book that was written by a certain John Davis about
the year 1607 and he wrote about

A felv months

excerpts from

the reaiity and nature-of God as folI quote: - "Yet I this form
of formless Deity drew by the Square
and Compasses o[ our Creed" un.
quote and that seems to be all the
more remarkable by the fact, that
Mr. Davis was not a r\lason.
It is a rvell founded axiom that
any organization that has been established lvithout certain standards
of morality rvill be without stability
and rvill soon go under and disaplows and

pear.

Our history books tell us that not
only nations but whole civilizations
have gone down and disappeared in
the past for lack of faith and integrity; this is a matter that cannot
be ignored, therefore, horv important it is that we should continue
to regard the svmbolisrn of the
Square as one of the leading Lights
in our daily lives.
We must ever bear in mind that
it is an emblem of that moral system or Iaw upon rvhich mankind
must live their livcs if hurnanity
is to survive, if the time evcr comes
rvhen rve permit ourselves to forget
the symbolism of the Square then our

civilization will not last and our
lives w'orrld bc like a house built
upon shifting sand.
Long before the Christian era,
the Square was used to teach almost
the same lessons that it teaches us
to-clay; in fact in an ancient Chinese
book lrv'e read tlrat "a man
should not da unto others what he
would not have them do unto him"
and the author continues "That is
called the principle of acting on the
Turn

lo ncxt pegd
t,3

square", that my brethren, rvas writ.

ten over 2,400 years ago.
Therefore, within the folds of our
Noble Craft and outsi<le in the
world, the Square has symbolized
those simple yet profouncl trr.rths that
can never becomc "out of date" or
old.
I once read of a very interesting
find made during the demolition ot
an old bridge during the year 1870,
it was a brass square which bore the
date of l5t7 and on ir was engraved
the following and I quote: *
"Strive to live with love and care
Upon the Level, by the Square.,'

In fact one could quote

many
instances which have produced indisputable evidence that the Square has
been used from the earliest times to
symbolize those yirtues that tend to

make life well worthwhile.

The very simplicity o[ its symbolism is truly amazing revealing,
at it does the oldest wisdom that the
human mind has ever acquired and
which, when properly applied, re.
acts to the great benefit of alt mankind.

We really admit that the princi-

ples exemplified by the

Square

should motivate every Mason as well

as govern everv Masonic

Lodge.

It is mosr rlecessary ever to bear
in mind that i\{asonry is not a mat'
ter of Rituals but that it should be
a way of living a better

life, through

its symbolism it shows us a way
in lvhich we may develop a greater
faith in God, a method of building
up a true and steadfast chaxacter

that nothing can destroY.
This little emblem of Truth and
Morality teaches us to develop with-

ourselves our own "try-square"
called "Conscience" and by which we
should be able to apply the principles of the Square to test our every
thought, our every word and our

in

every deed. Every Mason should
constantly apPly this test to his
every day life and to his every day
association with his fellowmen.
Remember, brethren, the foremost
obligation of a l\{ason is to act on
the Square in all his dealingp with
his fellow creatures, if he fail in
this then he fails in everything that
decent men refer to as honesty, fair
dealing and brotherly love.
Tfrerefore, brethren, make sure
that your conduct is such that all
persons will be able to say: "That
fellow's on the Square," then you
will be a credit to our Beloved Eraternity and our Craft will have every
reason to be justly proud of you.

BAD
was recently brought to my at-'IAANNERS
MANNERS and the Brother rvho
tention that in some areas of the does it will soon wear out his welStates there are those Masons who
come. The members of the Lodges

It

visit other Lodges and rvhile they
are there they take it upon themselves to prompt an officer or a lecturer {rom the sidelines when he
hesitates {or a moment. Sometimes
there rvill be two or more on the
sidelines trying to prompt a Brother
at the same time. This is certainly
rude, frustrating and disconcerting

and tends to hinder rather than help
the officer. This is simply BAD

t4

soon get the idea that you are a
"show off" and that you are trying
to show how much you know and
how little he knows. If you are visiting a Lodge in which an officer or
lecturer needs your help, I am sure
he will ask for it. Usually an officer
of a Lodge will ask someone assisting
at the tirne to promPt him if he feel
that he might need promPting.
furn lo page 20
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IPINAMUMUHAY BA NATIN ANG MASONERYA?
Ni Kap. AGUSTIN GALANG, D.c.

Ang banal ua kadakilaan at ka.
kayahan ng Diyos ay napatunayan
nang likhain Niya ang daigdig, nang

sabihin Niyang, "Magkaroon ng
Liwanag," at nagkaroon nga ng liWanaB.

Bibliya ay walang binanggit na
at ganito ang simpleng tala:
"Ng pasimula ay nilikha ng Diyos
ang langit at ang lupa." Gayundin,
si San Juan ay hindi nagsaad ng
Petsa nang i1212 niya ang ganito:
Sa

petsa,

"Sa simula ay Salita, at ang Salita ay
nasa Diyos, at ang Salita ay Diyos."

Sa lahat na rnga institusyong iti.
natag ng tao ay wala pang magiging

kapantay sa ganda, pagkadakila, lakas
at tatag ang Orden ng Malayang
Masoneriya. Nguni't wala ring tala
kung kailan nagsimula ang Orden,

kung kaya nasisiyahan na tayo sa
sambitlang - Sa simula ay ang N{a-

soneriya!

Trnanggap na nating ang Masone-

riya ay pinakamatanda, pinakama-

rangal, at pinakaluma. Subali't ang
isang tao, kung matanda na, ay kaunti na lamang ang buhay na nala-

labi; malapit na siyang

pumanaw.

Nguni't ang isang musmos ay mala.
rvak pa ang tinatanaw na kinabukasan. Datapuwa't ang taong malayang
ipinanganak, sapat sa etrlang, suma.
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na suliranin ng
at nagtatagumpay sa malu.

salunga sa nag-aalab

panahon

pit na pagsalakay ng kamangmangan
at kapinsalaan ng tadhana - di kaya
at nagpupunyagi itong panatilihin
ang luningning ng kinabukasan?
Pinatataas o pinababa kaya niya ang

pamanta,van ng kakayahan na itinakda ng ating mga tagapagpala?

lVlaipalalagay kaya ngayon na isang

karangalan ang pag-anib sa Masone-

liya, kagaya nang mga nagdaang
panahon? Kamalian kaya na

mag-

tanong kung ang mga dakilang simu.

lain ng ating institusyon ay pinanatiling walang bahid, lantay, at naisa.
salin ng walang kulang at walang
labis, gaya ng nakaraang mga panahon?

Patuloy kaya ang pag-aaral at pananaliksik, sa saligan at sa pamalagiang
tuntunin? Ang Kapatiran kayang ito
ay patuloy ring nakapagtitiis sa mga
upasala at pasakit? Sa pagiging abala
at pagsampalataya sa kapangyarihan
ng salapi, pangangalakal o pulitika,
ay wala kayang panganib na tayo'y
mawalan ng interes at panahon para
sa Diyos at sa mga dukha?
Bakit kaya nababawasan ang ating
paglilingkod sa Diyos? Marami ngayon ang maka-materiyal, abalangTurn lo ncxt pag.
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;rbala sil pag-kanral ng salapi; nasa
pilak ang ginhawa, lakas, at implu.
wensiya! Sa buong daigdig ay nama.
mayani ang materiyal, , sinasamba
ang yaman. at gaping-gapi ang pagka.
espiritun al!
N'Iavroong mga paEpuna ang ilan,

di rnaaaring baguhing seremonya
sa paggagarvad ng mga Antas. Sa
kanila, ito ay nakapagsasawa, at tala.
gang,humahanrong sa panlalamig at
pagliban sa mga miting ng iba naiing
mga Kapatid. llay mga bagong Ka.
lupi ,r-n sa sandaling matutuhan ang
Ritwal, ans akala ay iyon na an[
lahat_^sa X{asoneli,va. Hindi na m"gf
babalik at hincli na rin magbabasi
ni-mananalilisik ng mga gintong ka.
talrnuhan sa ma)'amang kahang bltkal
ng l\{asoneriya.
Ito ay isang panganib - ang pag-katuto
sa mga seremonya at panayam,
o lektura, sa memoriya lamang, at
di nalalasap ang mga makahulugang
salita o parirala ng Ritwal. Sapagka't ito'y ibinibigay sa Kandidato
mula sa memoriya, kaya kung hindi
wasto ang pagbibigay ay hindi lubos
na mauunawaan o madarama ang
mga katotohanan, kabanalan at dalisay na kagandahang nais ikintal ng
lektura sa isip ng kinauukulan. Dahil dito, tayo ba ay magtataka kung
bakit ang ating mga ibang kasamahan
sa

nga)'on ay di sing-sigla at kasing-tapat
na gaya ng mga sinauna?
Hindi lubhang mahalaga ang sala-

ping ibinabal,ad ng isang Kandidato
sa alinmang Lohil,a ng ating Kapatiran. Ang tunav na mahalaga ay
ang maikintal sa isip at diwa ng isang
Tinatanggap ang kadakilaan ng mga
simulain ng ating Pinipintuhong Kapatiran; na sa bar,sa't yugto ay mailagak sa kaibuturan ng puso ang banal
na layunin, paalabin ang patuluyang
pag-ibig kapatid, at ang magaganda
at balot ng hiwagang mga araling
moral ng Kapatirun. Kapag dito tavo

t6

nagkulang, anumang impresyon ang

mailagak sa dirva ng Kandidato ay
madaling maglalaho at mawawalang
saysay ang
-ating mga pagpupunyagi.
Hindi sapat
na ipagmalaki ang
kadakilaan, kalawakan at katandaan
ng N{asoneriya. Ang nararapat ay
tupdin nito ang pangunahing rungkulin na magturong isangkap din sa
pang-araw-araw na pamumuhay ng
bawa't kasapi ang mga ginintuan at
banal na tuntunin ng Kapatiran.
Huwag sanang misibl si mga Mason ang gaya ng mga sumusunod:
"Nang ako'y nagugutom, ako'y iyong
pinagdamutan. . . nang nauuhalv ay
natiis na di painumin. . . nang walang masilungan sa paglalakbay ar
di mo pinatuloy. .. nang ako'y nararatay, o nagdadalamhati, ay di mo
man lang ako dinalaw..."
Ang Nagkatawan-Taong Salita av
buhay na sulo ng Santinakpan; hincli
:rng Nawalang Salita, kungdi ang
Pinapanaog upang tubusin ang Sangkatauhan. Nalilirip kaya natin ang'
kahulugan ng "paglalakbay sa Kapatagan ng Panahon, patungo roon sa
di pa natutuklasang Bansa, mula sa
kung saang hanggahan ay walang
manlalakbay na nakababalik?"
Ano nga kaya ang katuturan ng
Lohiya? Ito kaya ay isa lamang da.
hilan upang makaalis ng tahanan? O

ito kaya ay isang landas sa pagtatamo
ng dangal at kadakilaan? Ang Lo.

hiya nga kaya ay isang maginhawang
landas ng pag-iwas, o isang landas
mula sa malamig na daigdig tungo
sa Etyopia ng matataas na mga An.

tas, o Utopiya ng Kababalaghang
Dambana, kung saan ang lahat ng
mga pangamba ay nalilimot, sapagka't doon ay naghahari ang payak
na kasayahan, kung bagaman, kaha.
ngalan!

Napakalaking higit kaysa mga ito
ang kahulugan ng l,ohiya, at ito ang
buod ng nais kong ipadama sa mga
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l(airatid - ang kabuuan ng diwang
aking naipon sa mahabang panahon
ng aking pamamaiagi sa Kalipunan
ng Masoneliya. Ito'y bunga ng maramang pagbabasa at pagsusuri sa
matalinong mga salita ng mga Daki.
lang Guro, na nagsipagdaan nang

kabutihan. Nlayroong rnga magbabalak na manira, subali't kung hindi
naman batay sa katotohanan, ang
mga ito ay mabibigo. Tayo, bilang
mga Nlason, ay clapat umirr'as sir
ganitong mga talisocl, sapagka't ang
isang munting pagkakanrali ay maka-

nakalipas r1a mga panahon.
Ang aking samo ay ganito: Tayo
na bumalangkas ng isang may siste-

paghahatid sa kasiraang-pr,rri ng ating

mang pag-aaral at pagpapahalaga sa
mga Katotohanang pang-Nlason, na
dapat maging sangkap sa ating mga
gawain at pang-ara\f-ara\r na Pamumuhay.

Ang sinurnang nagnanais dumakila

ay bayaang maglingkod ng tapat ar
rvalang pagtatangi; ang buhav ns
runay na tagapaglingkod sa bayan o
sa Kapatiran ay isang ulirang pamumuhay. Ang malabis na pagmimithi
sa darrgal ay hindi nakasisiya. N{ay.
roong mga magbabalak na maghan.
dog ng mga parangal, nguni't ito'y
hindi magiging kanais-nais kung hindi
rin lamang nasasalig sa katapatan at

Kapatirarr.
Ang pamantayan ng \{asoncriva ar
Ifgit na mataas at ganap. Ang ma-

rurupok at hincli ganap na nilalang,
kung mahatap sa sari-saring mga balakid, sa isang maling hakbang a1'
mababaon s.l burak ng kasarvian.
Subali't kung tayo'y nagsisikap makapantay sa saligan, kung ang ating
1>agsisikap ay makaturviran at kapuripuri, kung ang ating pananalig ar
,natatac, kung ang k:[vagasan ng
l\fasoncriva'r' isinasangkap natin sa
Ulirang Panrumuhav, at kung ang
ating pagtitirvala ay nasa I)ivos, tayo
a1' maka-aasa, at walang pagsala, na
aakl'at doon sr rurok ng Kaniyang
I(al rrrva llr atia

rr.

SON INITIATES FATHER
Ir is not ullcornmoll in Freemasonl'v
rhat a father initiates iris son into tlre
lraternity; but in this rare occasioll,
the son, the \{aster of :r Loclge, cou'
lerred the First Degree oI llasonrl'
on his father.
Wor. Ilro. Altredo L. Niedo, incurn-

bent Ar[astel ol N'Iicronesia Lodge No.
173, F&ANI, came over from Saipan,
Marianas Isianr.ls, primarily to initiate
his {ather, IJi'o. Sancho P. Niedo on
April 17, i973 at the Quezon City
Lodge No. 122, F&ANI, rvhere the

latter was rcgularly elected to receive
the degrees of Freemasonry.
Wor. Ilro. Nieclo acted as N,Iaster
rvith ttre assistance oI the regular
tvlAY, t973

ol Qtrczon City Loclgc t\tt.
l',t,\ll. Ilro. Amaclo Alcantara

ollicers
122.

tiic lectrtre atld \Vor. llro. Pacitico I'irrili, PlI, delivcrctl the charge.
I'rro. Sancho I'. Niedo cxpressed his
sinccrc Ieeling'; and impressions regarding the lraternitv in a lcngthy
gavc

speecl.r.

Wor-. Ilro. Niedo is cxteuding his
{raternal gratitudc and appreciation
to Wor. Bro. Bonifacio Cunamay,
iVaster, and all the oflicers and members of Quezon City Lodge No. I22,
II&AN{, for the unique privilege and
cooperation the1, corcliall,v offered
him.
.,lv
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WB AURETIO

t. CORCUERA

ON IUASONIC EDUCATION
is the attlitu.de of Freemasonry regarding rel:igious mattersg
TV'ith regard to religious matters Freemasonry is ecumenical in the
original sense.of the word, that is, universal, and tolerant. At the building of
King Solomon's Temple, the Israelites, worshipers of the spiritual God Jehovah,
worked with the Tyrians, worshipers of a material god, Bal, in harmony, as
friends and brothers.
265. What

In uhat sense is the Word, lost as a result of the tragedll in the
it was con4pleted?
The Word was lost as a result of the tragedy in the Temple before
it was completed in that tuto carr NOT give it, three being required.
266.

Temple before

267. What is the eoidence that the perpetrators ol tha traged.y usere "brothars

and, m,en

of

Tgre"?

That the perpetrators of the tragedy were "brothers and men of Tyre"
is shown by the eimi.la,ritg of their names. The first syllable shows that they
belong to the same famlilA, the second that they were worshipers of the god
Bal or Bel, the third that they were dilTerent individuals.
268. What is tha 47th problem of Eucl:id, and u.tltat does it symbolize?
The 47th problem of lluclid is a generalization of a theorem discovered
by Pythagoras with regard to the relations of the three sides of a right-angled
triangle. The theorem is illustrated by a right-angled triangle whose base is 3,
altitude 4, and hypotenuse 5, or multiples of them. The square of the base is
3XB or I g the square of the altitude, 4y.4 or 16, is equal Lo 25, and the
square of the hypotenuse is 5X5 or 25. Euclid proved that the theorem is
true for all right-angled triangles, no matter what the lengths of the 3 sides
may be. The hypotenuse of a right-angled triangle is always greater than
either the base or the altitude. When used a symbol of man the meaning is
that no matter how the body may be developed with respeet to the mind. the
spiri.tual wi.ll sti.ll prad.omino,te.
269. What

masonrg?

is the real

signilicance

of the "three great supports" of

Free-

The significanee of the "three supports" of Freemasonry is: that the
infinite power of the Creator, guided by His infinite wisdom has resulted in the
beauty and harmony which rules the universe.

In what sense is the word, "charitg" in 1 Corinthian 13:1-7 useil?
In l Corinthian 13:1-7 the word "charity" is used in the sense of
which in recent versions of the Bible is substituted for it in this passage.

270.
"love",
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imperative in order to produce
knowledgeable and dedicated Masonic leaders. We shall conduct this
training program during this Summer to begin first with the three
Lights of the Lodges of l\,Iasonic
District No. l, No. 9 in Rizal Province, and may extend up ro No. l0
in Cavite. We have among the
members of the Fraternitv some capable meu to conduct th'e Seminar,
and if we need reinfiorcement, we
can tap outside sourcel
I have decided to give top priority
to the above program in order to
solve the ills of our BIue Lodges,
because according to Worshipful
Brother Allen E. R.oberts, author of
a book entitled: "Key to l-reemasonry's Growth", he believes that
Managemenf is the very key to Freemasonry's growth and developrnent.
He quoted Dr. I-awrence A. ApState

pley's definition of Management,
..MANAGEMENT IS GTJID.
ING HUN{AN AND PHYSI.
CAL RESOURCES INTO DY-

namely:

NANIIC ORGANIZATION
UNITS THAT ATTAIN
THEIR OBtrECTIVES TO
THE SATISFACTION OE
THOStr SERVED, AND \,VI'I'H

A HIGH DEGREE OF N{O.
RAI,E
AND SENSE OF AT.
.TAINMENT

ON THE PART

OF THOSE
.I'HE
Dr.

RENDEI{ING

SERVIC]E."
Appley says that "Management

is getting things done though other

Bad. . .

From page

Bram 'so they can do things better
than we can do them'.
You will notice in the above defirrition of "llIanagemenr" that 'business' is not mentioned even once.
It is therefore apparent that 'N{an-

agement'

b

eIo ngs

everylvhere,

whether the organization be for profit or one like Fremasonry. But
even in non-profit organization like
Freemasonry, there has also to be

profit, or the organization cannot
long exist. This profit is not measured in pesos and centavos - it is
the value of the benefits offered or
derivecl, less unwanted considerations. If the value of the benefits
offered outweighs the undesirable
considerations, the organization has
a surplus - a profit - with u'hich
to work. The type of manapJement
employed rvill determine the amounr
of profit enjoyed, says Dr. Appley.
After exposing our three Lights
to this training, I am almost certain that we shall have produced

knowledgeable and dedicated Lodge
Leaders, thereby curing all the ills
of our Venerable Institution - to
the end that our mernbership r,vill
increase by leaps and bounds with-

out soliciting them, in

accordance

with our age-old practice.
With the success of this Education

I would like to think
to feel that I have done my dutv
ro our beloved Fraternity. Thank
Program alone,

and.
vou.

lrl

Unless you are asked to do the
prompting, DON'T be guilty of a
welcomed visitor to the Lodge in the
future.
- Masonic Light
20

people", and we should develop

others through our Educational Pro-
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